
FINANCING NATURE RECOVERY UK

Putting nature’s recovery onto a 
sustainable financial path



Financing Nature 
Recovery UK
Recommendations & Roadmap



A vision that high-integrity 
markets for environmental 
services will become a 
major driver of nature 
recovery across the UK



Barriers
• Why the risks currently outweigh the returns ..

The systemic undervaluation of 
nature and the absence of drivers 
for the private sector to invest in its 
conservation, restoration, and 
management, means that there are 
limited sources of revenue from 
nature to fund investment.

The uncertainty and complexity 
created by the lack of coherence 
between the approach to 
environmental regulation, existing 
public funding mechanisms, and 
incentives, results in very high 
transaction costs that create 
significant disincentives for 
investment in nature-based projects;

The lack of an institutional 
architecture and robust market 
governance including approved 
standards for measuring and 
accrediting nature-based projects, 
means that investors do not have 
sufficient certainty to price and 
manage risk over the long term.

The limited capacity of the current 
supply chain to deliver a robust and 
reliable pipeline of nature-based 
projects means that projects cannot 
be readily aggregated to 
investment scale

Limited sources of 
revenue from nature 

Disincentives to invest in 
nature

Insufficient certainty to 
price long-term risk

Limited project pipeline 
and scale



Strategic framework



RecommendationsMARKET DESIGN

1. Translate long-term national environmental targets into near-term local delivery targets
2. Use public funding to buy accredited environmental services though environmental markets.
3. Establish new demand-side drivers for nature recovery

Demand drivers

4. Reform economic and environmental regulation to incentivise more efficient delivery of environmental 
outcomes.

Sector policy review

5. Establish a governance and institutional architecture for UK environmental markets

Institutional architecture



RecommendationsMARKET GOVERNANCE

6. Establish a system of standards for quantifying the environmental services from nature

Standards

7. Establish accreditation mechanisms for nature-based environmental services

Accreditation

8. Improve the data needed to facilitate efficient environmental market operation

Market data



RecommendationsMARKET OPERATION

9. Provide funding for projects to demonstrate investment scale revenues

Market development

10. Develop and test frameworks for local prioritisation, administration, and co-funding

Local delivery frameworks

11. Establish market infrastructure including registries, platforms, tools, and templates to facilitate efficient 
market operation.

Market infrastructure

12. Convene a cross-sectoral Task Force to coordinate and report on the delivery of the Framework

Market transition



Roadmap outcomes



Next steps

• Engagement with Governments across England, Northern Ireland, Scotland 

and Wales on delivery plan

• Local coalition building in each country to support implementation

• Establishment of Task Force governance with 6-monthly progress reports 

https://financingnaturerecovery.uk



Financing Nature Recovery U
Next steps

Visit the website to see the 
Recommendations & Roadmap and 
answer the call to action to help shape 
the delivery plan

https://financingnaturerecovery.uk/

@financeuknature

https://www.linkedin.com/company
/financing-nature-recovery-uk/
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